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1. Shree Krishnay namah
2. Shree Vasudevay namah
3. Narnarayanay namah
4. Prabhave namah
5. Bhaktidharmatmajay namah
6. Ajanmane namah
7. Krishnay namah
8. Narayanay namah
9. Haraye namah
10. Harikrishnay namah
11. Ghanashyamay namah
12. Dharmikay namah
13. Bhaktinandanay namah
14. Brihadvratadharay namah
15. Shuddhay namah
16. Radhakrishneshtadaivatay namah
17. Marutsutapriyay namah
18. Kalibhairavadyatibhishanay namah
19. Jitendriyay namah
20. Jitaharay namah
21. Tivravairagyay namah
22. Astikay namah
23. Yogeshvaray namah
24. Yogakalapravrittaye namah
25. Atidhairyavate namah
26. Gnanine namah
27. Paramahansay namah
28. Tirthakrite namah
29. Tairthikarchitay namah
30. Kshamanidhaye namah
31. Sadonnidray namah
32. Dhyananishthay namah
33. Tapahpriyay namah
34. Siddheshvaray namah
35. Svatantray namah
36. Brahmavidyapravartakay namah
37. Pashandochchhedanpatave namah
38. Svasvarupachalasthitaye namah
39. Prashantamurtaye namah
40. Nirdoshay namah
41. Asuragurvadimohane namah
42. Atikarunyay namah
43. Uddhavadhvapravartakay namah
44. Mahavratay namah
45. Sadhushilay namah
46. Sadhuvipraprapujakay namah
47. Ahinsayagnaprastotre namah
48. Sakarbrahmavarnanay namah
49. Swaminarayanay namah
50. Swamine namah
51. Kaladoshanivarakay namah
52. Sachchhastravyasanay namah
53. Sadyasamadhisthitikarkay namah
54. Krishnarchasthapanakaray namah
55. Kauladvishe namah 

56. Kalitarkay namah
57. Prakashrupay namah
58. Nirdambhay namah 
59. Sarvajivahitavahay namah 
60. Bhaktisamposhakay namah
61. Vagmine namah
62. Chaturvargaphalapraday namah
63. Nirmatsaray namah
64. Bhaktavarmane namah
65. Buddhidatre namah
66. Atipavanay namah
67. Abuddhihrite namah
68. Brahmadhamdarsakay namah
69. Aparajitay namah
70. Asamudrantasatkirtaye namah
71. Sritasansrutimochanay namah
72. Udaray namah
73. Sahajananday namah
74. Sadhvidharmapravartakay namah
75. Kandarpadarpadalanay namah
76. Vaishnavakratukarkay namah
77. Panchayatanasanmanay namah
78. Naishthikavrataposhakay namah
79. Pragalbhay namah
80. Nishprihay namah
81. Satyapratignay namah
82. Bhaktavatsalay namah
83. Aroshanay namah
84. Dirgadarshine namah
85. Shadurmivijayakshamay namah
86. Nirahankritaye namah
87. Adrohay namah
88. Rijave namah
89. Sarvopakaray namah
90. Niyamakay namah
91. Upashamasthitaye namah
92. Vinayavate namah
93. Gurave namah
94. Ajatavairine namah
95. Nirlobhay namah
96. Mahapurushay namah
97. Atmaday namah
98. Akhanditarshamaryaday namah
99. Vyasasiddhantabodhakay namah
100. Manonigrahayuktignay namah
101. Yamadutavimochakay namah
102. Purnakamay namah
103. Satyavadine namah
104. Gunagrahine namah
105. Gatasmay namah
106. sadacharapriyataray namah
107. Punyashravanakirtanay namah
108. Sarvamangalasadrupananagunavichesh-
        titay namah

JANAMANGAL NAMAVALI



What is Tulsi Vivah?

This day marks the marriage of Lord 
Vishnu (Shaligram) with Tulsibai 
Holy basil (Venerated Plant)

Vrinda, the daughter of Kushdhvaj, 
married the son of the ocean 
Demi-god, Jaalandhar (demon). 
Vrinda was a very beautiful and 
chaste wife (Pativarta). This made 
Jaalandhar very powerful, his ego 
now knew no bound. He started 
harassing pious beings all over the 
world with his atrocities. 

Once he saw Devi Parvati and 
looked at Her with his lustful eyes. 
He challenged Lord Shiva to engage 
in a battle with him. Lord Shiva 
was unable to gain victory due 
to Vrinda’s protective power over 
Jaalandhar. Devi Paravati went to 
Lord Vishnu and pleaded to Him 
to put an end to the fight, and that 
the only way to resolve this is by 

breaking Vrinda’s chasity.
Lord Vishnu took the form of 
Jaalandhar and stayed with Vrinda 
whilst the original Jaalandhar was 
engaged in a fierce non-ending 
battle with Lord Shiva. This broke 
Vrinda’s vow of fidelity, allowing 
Lord Shiva to annihilate Jaalandhar.

When Vrinda came to know about 
this, She was furious, and cursed 
Lord Vishnu to become a black 
Stone (Shaligram). Lord Vishnu too 
cursed Vrinda to become a tree. 
Hence Vrinda came to be known as 
Tulsi (Holy Basil).

Lord Vishnu then blessed Vrinda and 
declared that both She and He will 
always remain together as He liked 
her very much. Lord Vishnu said 
that He will not accept any offerings 
in Yagna’s and Pooja’s without Her 
presence. All men and women, 

Deva’s and Asura’s will not do His 
pooja without Tulsi Leaves. Lord 
Vishnu gave this boon to Vrunda, 
which She accepted and She also 
accepted the curse to become a 
Tulsi Plant. They both married and 
became a devoted couple destined 
to stay together forever.

Lord VIshnu had no choice but 
to cheat Vrinda into braking her 
pativrata vow. It was this vow that 
acted as a shield for Jalandhar and 
protected him from death. If Vrinda’s 
vow was not broken then Jalandhar 
was undefeatable, hence would 
cause havoc over all the worlds. It 
is for this reason and this reason 
only that Lord Vishnu had to deceive 
Vrinda into breaking Her vow, and 
not because He became lustful.



Wedding Ceremony

The majority of the wedding ceremony will take place 
in a mandap (the four-pole canopy at centre stage). The 
ceremony itself is a collection of rituals performed by 
the bride, groom, and their respective parents and close 
relatives. The priest chants mantras (holy words) from 
the Vedas (Holy Scriptures) that were originally written 
in Sanskrit. The priest will use the following in the 
wedding ceremony:

Ganesh Puja (Prayer to Lord Ganesh) 

The wedding day starts with a prayer involving Lord 
Ganesh, whose divine grace dispels all evil and 
promotes a successful and peaceful completion of the 
ceremony.

Fresh Flowers - to signify beauty 

Coconut - to signify fertility 

Rice and Other grains - to signify the 
food necessary for sustenance of human 
life 

Ghee (Purified Butter) - to feed the 
sacred fire 

KumKum (Vermillion) - red powder used 
to mark the forehead and signifies good 
luck 



Lalji Maharaj and His family are led into the wedding 
hall by Tulsibai’s family and offered refreshments. 
After this, Tulsibai’s parents escort Lalji Maharaj to 
the mandap in order for wedding ceremony to begin. 
Tulsibai’s father washes Lalji Maharaj’s right foot with 
milk and honey. At the end of welcoming, a white sheet 
(Antarpat)  is held to prevent Lalji Maharaj seeing the 
arrival of Tulsibai. 

Arrival of Lalji Maharaj 

Lalji Maharaj arrives for a wedding along with His 
family and friends in a procession. Tulsibai’s Mother 
welcomes Lalji Maharaj with a garland and puts Tilak 
(red powder) on his forehead. 
She holds up five instruments each with a symbolic 
message for Lalji Maharaj and a promise from Him too:

A Whisk (Ravali): Only hard work will 
make butter from curd. You too will only 
achieve the fruits of marriage if you are 
prepared to work at it

A Pestle (Sambeli): Marriage can be 
unclear. Reality and truth in marriage will 
only be achieved by separating vanity 
from the person

A Needle (Trank): To weave fine thread 
from wool, You too will need a sharp 
needle. It is this very needle that will 
break the thread if you are not careful. 
Marriage works on a fine balance
 
A Yoke (Thosen): Two oxen can plough 
their field efficiently side by side with 
a yoke. Let this be a reminder that in 
marriage and throughout life You must 
work side by side with equality as do our 
Gods such as Rama and Sita and Radha 
and Krishna

An Arrow (Tir): This is the arrow which 
protects the bride. It will look after the 
bride and groom. 

An earthen pot:  This is placed on the 
floor, which Lalji Maharaj steps on, to 
signify that He will overcome all obstacles 
in their married life.

Wedding Ceremony



Wedding Ceremony

Arrival of Tulsibai 

Tulsibai is escorted to the Mandap 
by Her Brothers & Uncle. The white 
sheet is then lowered. Tulsibai 
and Lalji Maharaj’s first meeting 
is symbolised by the exchange 
of garlands, where Tulsibai offers 
the first garland. By doing so, 
She declares She has chosen 
Lalji Maharaj at Her free will. Lalji 
Maharaj returns the compliment 
by offering Tulsibai a garland as a 
welcome to a new life and with a 
promise to look after Her.

Kanyadaan (Giving 
away of the Bride) 
 
Consent of Tulsibai’s parents is 
obtained for wedding ceremony 
to proceed. Tulsibai’s parents give 
their daughter away to the groom 
by putting Tulsibai’s right hand 
into Lalji Maharaj’s right hand 
(Hastamelap) while reciting sacred 
verses.
The elders of the house place 
a white cotton cord around the 
couple’s shoulders to protect them 
from the evil influences. This also 
symbolises the couples bond. Lalji 
Maharaj holds Tulsibai’s hand and 
they both take vows to love, cherish 
and support each other throughout 
life.

Ganthibandhan (Tying 
the Knot)

A corner of Tulsibai’s wedding 
outfit is tied to Lalji Maharaj’s 
wedding garment in a symbolic knot 
representing the permanent union 
between Lalji Maharaj and Tulsibai 
as husband and wife. 

Agnipuja (Evocation of 
the holy fire)  

The priest sets up a small fire in a 
kund (copper bowl). “Agni” (fire)is 
the mouth of Vishnu and symbolises 
the illumination of mind, knowledge 
and happiness. The remainder of 
the ceremony is conducted around 
the fire.

Laja Homa (Putting 
parched rice into the 
sacred fire) 

Three obligations are offered to 
the sacred fire. Tulsibai’s cousin 
brothers put parched rice into Her 
hand, half of which slips into Lalji 
Maharaj’s hands. Mantras are 
chanted. Tulsibai prays to Yama( God 
of Death) that he grants long life, 
health, happiness and prosperity to 
Lalji Maharaj.

Shilarohana (Stepping 
on the Stone)  

Tulsibai places Her right foot on a 
stone. Lalji Maharaj tells Her to be 
as firm as the stone in His house 
so that they can face their enemies 
and difficulties of life together.



Wedding Ceremony

Mangalfera (Walking around the 
fire) 

Lalji Maharaj and Tulsibai, walk around the sacred fire 
four times. Each time they stop, they touch a stone in 
their path with their toe. This symbolises obstacle in 
life that they will overcome together. These four rounds 
stand for the four basic human goals:   

Dharma - righteousness 
Artha - wealth and prosperity  
Kama - energy and passion in life  
Moksha - liberation from everything in life

Lalji Maharaj, signifying His contribution in helping the 
union to attain dharma, artha and karma, leads the first 
three rounds. Tulsibai signifying their continual journey 
spiritual liberation leads the last round.

Saptapadi (Seven steps) 

This ceremony sets the holy seal to the mutual 
contract of marriage. Seven forward steps are taken to 
symbolise the seven requirements for a happy married 
life. Instead of walking the seven steps, seven betel 
nuts are touched with the right toe of both Lalji Maharaj 
and Tulsibai. The seven steps and their promises are:
 

1. Let us take the first step to provide for our 
household, keeping a pure diet and avoiding those 
things that may harm us.  

2. Let us take the second step to develop our 
physical, mental and physical powers. 
 

3. Let us take the third step to increase our wealth 
by righteous and proper means. 
 

4. Let us take the fourth step to acquire knowledge, 
happiness and harmony by mutual love, respect and 
trust.
 

5. Let us take the fifth step so that we may be 
blessed with strong, virtuous and heroic children.
 
 6. Let us take the sixth step for self-restraint and 
longevity 
 

7. Let us take the seventh step to be true to each 
other, loyal and remain life-long companions. 



Wedding Ceremony

Saubhagya Bhava (Blessing The 
Bride)  

Lalji Maharaj blesses Tulsibai by putting kumkum or 
sindoor (vermillion powder) to the parting of Tulsibai’s 
hair and by giving Her a sacred necklace (Mangalsutra). 
The Mangalsutra represents the couples togetherness,
love and sacred union. 

Chaturthi Karma (Exchange of 
sweets)  

Lalji Maharaj and Tulsibai feed each other four times for 
nourishment of the bone, muscle, skin and soul. 

Aashirvaad (Blessing the 
Newlyweds) 
 
The priest blesses Lalji Maharaj and Tulsibai and 
wedding guests can then give their blessings too. The 
marriage ceremony is completed, guests are invited to 
enjoy a lovely meal with the newly weds. 

Vidaai (Bride’s Departure) 

The farewell to Tulsibai by her family and friends is a 
very emotional episode. Tulsibai is leaving her parents 
home to build a new life with Lalji Maharaj and His 
family. She leaves with tears of joy and sorrow. 

Pilucinchuanu 

Before the wedding car departs, the priest will place 
a coconut under the front wheel and wait for it to be 
broken by the moving wheel. The historic significance 
of the coconut breaking ensures the vehicle is 
roadworthy for the journey.



Seriko Explanation

1- 30
Shlok begins by doing dhyaan of Maharaj’s murti as it 
resides in Akshardhaam
Akshardham is described as being grand and vast 
with Maharaj seated and surrounded by Mukto. 
Badrinarayan and river Virja is described as going 
towards Vrundavan. Further elaborates on how Krishna 
takes humanform for His devotees

31-35
Dharma and Murti are introduced as the parents of 
NarNarayan Bhagwan who were born to them in 
twin form. They left home and reach Badrikashram 
where they took position to do penance and extreme 
austerities.

36-43
In late Dwapar-Kaliyug, Krishna was born in Mathura on 
Shravan Vad Ashtami to Vasudev and Devaki. Krishna 
was united with his brother Baldev. They relieved the 
earth from the evil by the demons. Krishna told Baldev 
that they would take birth imminently.

44-57
Dharma and Bhakti entered Badrikashram where 
NarNarayan Bhagwan were seated in sabha. Dharma 
described the decline of Dharma and atrocities that 
were occurring on Earth. Durvasa entered the ashram 
and was offended when not given a fitting welcome.  
He cursed the entire sabha including Dharma, Bhakti 
and NarNarayan Bhagwan to take birth on Earth. 
NarNarayan Bhagwan would be born to Dharma and 
Bhakti and carry out the duty to lessen evil in the world. 
This curse became a blessing.

58- 72
Devotees BalSharma Pande and his wife Bhagyavati 
of Raikatpur in Koshaldesh are introduced. Dharmadev 
was born to them on Samvat 1796.
Devotees Trivadi Krushna Sharma and his wife 

Bhavani of Chhapaiya in Koshaldesh, near Ayodhya 
are introduced. Murti (Bhaktidevi) was born to them on 
Samvat 1798.
Dharmadev and Bhakti Mata got married and 
KrushnaSharma asked Dharmadev to stay back in
Chhapaiya. 
Demons began to harass Dharma and Bhakti, who left 
for yatra and arrived at Prayagshetra. Uddhavji gave 
Diksha to Dharma and Bhakti, who later got darshan of 
Bhagvan in Vrundavan.

73-109
In Chhapaiya, on 1837, Chaitra shukal Navmi, at ten 
past ten in the night, Bhagwan was born to Dharma and 
Bhakti.  There was joy and celebration. Bhagwan slayed 
demons like Kalidutt during His infancy and was named 
Nilkanth, HariKrusnna and Ghanshyam by Markandey 
Rushi.
Ghanshyam freed Dharma and Bhakti from Durvasa’s 
curse and sents them to Akshardham. 
At age 11, Ghanshyam left home, heading towards 
the Himalaya’s. During his pilgrimage, He visited 
Muktinaath and carried out extreme penance and 
austerities, stayed in a dense forest, visited Navlakh 
Parvat, Jaganaath Puri, Manaspur, Shivkaanchi, 
Vishnukanchi, ShreeRang Shetra amongst various other 
places in South India. 
Shivji and Parvati came to feed saathvo to Shaligram 
and Neelkath Varni after six days of fasting.
Bhagwan gaves darshan in sixty eight tirths for the 
salvation of His devotees during the vanvicharan.

110-120
In Samvat 1856, Bhagwan arrived in Loj and met 
Ramanand Swami. 
In Samvat 1857, Ramanand Swami gave diksha and 
Bhagwan was named Sahajanand Swami. Ramaanand 
Swami left his mortal body and Bhagwan soon arrived 
in Bhuj and also visited Junagadh, Gadhpur, Muli, 
Dholera, Vadtal, Jetalpur and Amdavad.

Shree Sahajanand 
Swamina Shloko



Seriko Explanation

121-127
Bhagwan installed NarNarayan Dev whilst hugging 
them dearly in Amdavad. He also carried out yagna 
and chorasi (feeding of all Brahmin castes). He slayed 
numerous demons in Velal.
Bhagwan established the two Acharya Gadi’s in the two 
desh. He further established religion around the state.

128
This is a great avatar that has come to Earth, as 
proclaimed by Bhagwat Geeta.

129
Those who are learnt think hard and do not waste this 
life.

130
In this era, He has assumed humanform to free 
innumerable souls.

131
Whilst wandering with Mukto, He has freed all from 
Durvasa’s curse.

132 
Those who chant “Swaminarayan” and do bhajan, will 
give salvation to 71 generations.

133
Sahajanand Swami is the Saviour of all, do bhajan 
letting go of any inhibitions 

134
The Veds and Puran’s have called out the avatars 
without any discriminations.

135
Bhagwan assumed form of Ram to slay Ravan, giving 
salvation to the Vibhishan and the monkey army.

136
Bhagwan assumed form of Krishna to slay Kans, giving 
salvation to the Gopis and Govars.

137
In Kaliyug, Bhagwan took humanform and ensured 
the prosperity of dharma (true religion) and bhakti 
(devotion).

138 
At you time of death, Hari will come on a plane 
(vimaan), giving you darshan and take you.

139
He has removed the eight barriers (asht aavran – 
barriers blocking jeev from reaching akshardham), 
making this occasion very easy for all.

140-141
He who listens and sings this shlok, Das Gopal says will 
go to Akshardham.



JANAMANGAL NAMAVALI



Follow us @WillesdenTemple


